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Matters Arising
Table 1. B Cells in Mice Lacking All Class II GenesToxic MHC Class II b Chains
Number of B Cells (B2201) per Spleen
Age Wild Type Knockout
MHC class II molecules (Aa:Ab and Ea:Eb in mice) pre-
5 weeks 76 106sent peptides to CD41 T lymphocytes, promoting their
5 weeks 68 87selection in the thymus and survival and expansion in
8 weeks 70 42
the periphery. Whether they play an equivalent role in the 9 weeks 56 68
life history of B lymphocytes has been a long-standing
question. TCR engagement by class II molecules on B
cells triggers T cells to deliver cognate help; conversely,
engagement of class II molecules on B cells transmits were drastically reduced, correlating with transgene
signals internally. Thus, it has long been hypothesized copy number. This abnormality was observed in Ab- but
that class II molecules might be necessary for the differ- not Aa-overexpressing transgenic mice (Gilfillan et al.,
entiation or long-term survival of B cells. 1990; M. LeMeur et al., unpublished data). Diminished
In a recent report, Rolink and coworkers (Rolink et al., numbers of mature B cells were also found in invariant
1999) performed a thorough analysis of B cell popula- chain±deficient animals (Shachar et al., 1996; Kenty et
tions in a line of class II±deficient mice generated by al., 1998).
inactivation of the Aa gene in a strain harboring a natural As illustrated in Table 2, the strains that present these
mutation of the Ea gene. They convincingly demon- B cell anomalies are those in which Ab chains are un-
strated a 3- to 4-fold reduction in the number of mature paired or poorly paired, either because their normal pair-
B cells, and kinetic experiments indicated that this dimi- ing partner is lost (Aa knockout), because they are over-
nution was due to a decreased lifespan. On the other expressed (Ab transgenics), or because the invariant
hand, immature populations seemed normal. This defect chain does not perform its normal chaperoning function,
was intrinsic to the B cells and could be complemented facilitating proper formation of class II complexes (Ger-
by an Ea transgene, provided that it was expressed in main and Margulies, 1993). In contrast, engineered
B cells. These data were taken as evidence that class strains in which there are unpaired Aa chains (Ab knock-
II molecules are important for the long-term survival of out, Aa-overexpressing transgenics) or in which there
mature B cells. is a balanced reduction of all class II chains (whole
This interpretation immediately raised the question class II knockout, CIITA knockout) do not exhibit this
of why B cell pools are normal in other lines of class phenotype.
II±deficient mice, in particular those generated by muta- The implication is thus that unpaired or mispaired Ab
tion of the Ab gene (Cosgrove et al., 1991; Markowitz chains are toxic to B cells (an alternative explanation
et al., 1993; Rolink et al., 1999). One reason put forth also raised by Rolink et al.). This may be because they
was that the Ab-null mice might not really be class II± associate with and sequester limiting components of
deficient, because the residual Aa chain might partici- the endoplasmic reticulum or transport vesicles (BiP,
pate in heterodimers with the Eb chainÐalthough such other chaperonins); more prosaically, Ab chains may
mixed-isotype molecules have never been observed in aggregate and ªgum upº transport pathways for protein
these mice, even in highly sensitive analyses (confirmed secretion or surface expression (Bonnerot et al., 1994).
by Rolink et al.). Alternatively, Aa chains might associate There are precedents for such effects, for example,
with a hitherto unrecognized molecule and these com- transgenic systems in which MHC molecules are overex-
plexes transmit B cell survival signals. pressed in pancreatic islet b cells (reviewed in Parham,
We have recently generated a third type of class II± 1988).
deficient mouse line whose phenotype casts doubt on In summary, the compiled analysis indicates that MHC
the proposed interpretation of the deficiency in mature class II and accessory molecules are not necessary per
B cells. The new line was produced by cre-mediated se for B cell differentiation or survival, but rather that
deletion of the entire MHC class II locus (Madsen et al., mispaired b chains are toxic to mature B cells.
1999). Thus, none of the classical class II chainsÐAa,
Ab, Eb, or EaÐare synthesized in these mice. Yet, as
demonstrated in Table 1, they have quite normal B cell
Table 2. Phenotypes in Class II Engineered Micenumbers, and the partitioning between immature and
mature compartments was unaffected (data not shown). Normal B Cells Reduced B Cells
Thus, the interpretation proposed by Rolink et al. is no Class II±deficient (Ab knockout) Class II±deficient (Aa knockout)
longer tenable. Class II±deficient (complete
We would like to propose an alternative explanation, deletion)
taking into account other engineered mice reported to
CIITA-deficient (all class II Invariant chain deficient
have similar ªlow B cellº phenotypes. The first such reduced)
case was a set of high-copy-number transgenic lines
Overexpressed Aa in Overexpressed Ab in transgenicsoverexpressing Ab molecules (Gilfillan et al., 1990;
transgenics
Singer et al., 1996). In these mice, mature B cell numbers
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hypothesis that mixed I-Aa/I-Eb molecules in B6 I-Ab2/2
possibly could rescue normal B cell maturation becomesNathalie Labrecque,* Lars Madsen,² Lars Fugger,²
Christophe Benoist,* and Diane Mathis* very unlikely. The toxicity hypotheses of I-Ab2/2 mole-
* Institut de GeÂ neÂ tique et de Biologie MoleÂ culaire cules favored by the Mathis and Benoist group could
et Cellulaire (CNRS/INSERM/ULP) now be tested by crossing an I-Ab transgene into their
BP 163 complete class II knockout mouse.
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In Response to Labrecque et al.
We recently described that B6 I-Aa2/2 in contrast to B6
I-Ab2/2 mice have a defect in the mature B cell compart-
ment (Rolink et al., 1999). A 3- to 4-fold reduced lifespan
of mature B cells in these B6 I-Aa2/2 mice seems to
underlie this defect. In our paper, we offered two possi-
ble explanations for the difference in B cell maturation
between B6 I-Aa2/2 and B6 I-Ab2/2 mice without having
experimental evidence for either one.
We favored the idea that mixed I-Aa/I-Eb molecules
possibly formed in the B6 I-Ab2/2 mouse might account
for this difference. As an alternative explantion, we of-
fered that I-Ab2/2 molecules formed in the B6 I-Aa2/2
mice might be toxic for B cells. We disfavored this idea,
since we could not envisage why toxicity would take
such a long time to kill the B cells. Mature B cells in B6
I-Aa2/2 mice still have a lifetime of 4±5 weeks.
Very recently, Madsen et al. (1999) described a mouse
in which all classical MHC class II genes were deleted.
No abnormalities in the B cell compartments of these
mice were found. Thus, MHC class II molecules are not
required for normal B cell development. Therefore, our
